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Inevitably, the question is always asked: 
why did you choose to go to prison? As Jon 
Olsen points out in his editorial (see July 
16th Roach) there are other alternatives, i.e. 
go "underground", seek politica! exile, etc.

Let me answer by first stating my commit- 
ment in Conscience: (that being fully con-
vinced that conscription is insensitive, in
human, unjust, and immoral) X could not parti - 
cipate in, cooperate with, or support the SS 
System. (A Position generally accepted by 
most members of The Resistance).

Partlcipation obviously ruled out active 
involvement in the Armed Services. Coopera
tion ruled out for me any and all possible 
deferments (legitimate or otherwise, includ- 
ing C.O. status) and playing' games with the
S.S.: reporting change of address, occupation, 
marital status, etc., respondlng to Inter
views, medical examinatlons, or induction or
ders, filllng out forms, carrying a draft 
card, etc.

Support ruled out for me voluntary pay
ment of taxes used to finance the S.S.System.

By accepting such a Position, I had 
raoved from the "stands" of somewhat apathetic 
indifference to the "arena" of civil disobed- 
ience, to public demons trations that were of- 
ten defiant of the S.S. laws (i.e., draft 
card burnings, etc.) For me, the buming of 
my draft card was a syrabolic act of absolu- 
tion from the S.S. and to demonstrate publi- 
cally, if not deflantly, the commitment I had 
made in Conscience.

What about the remaining alternatives?
Go "underground". In going "underground" 

(see page 11)

You won't believe it, I know I didn't. I 
got two issues of The Roach here in Sweden. 
Somebody has contacts in the US and bought a 
bunch of underground newspapers. Araong them 
was Hawail's own. I now have Vol. 1 No.'s 2 
and 3. Bill Boyd's article on Sweden and 
France was great. Let me fill you in on more 
details in case you might need them.
1. All universities in Sweden (t;here are 5) 
are free. One must pay only a 100 kroner ($20) 
administrative fee per year. To enter one 
raust have at least 60 credits from a recog- 
nized Institution, i. e.,an accredited univer
sity. The State will loan every Student in 
good standing 8000 kroner per year Interest 
free.
2. After one has applied for polltical asylura, 
he must wait 60 days before he is granted it. 
Along with asylüm he is given a work permit.
3. During the period one is waiting to be 
given a work permit, or in the case that one 
cannot find work, the State will give him 80 
kroner a week. I am living quite well on 350 
kroner a month, so 80 a week is enough.
4. Most Swedes speak English. An American can 
get along here quite easily. Courses teaching 
the Swedish language are free and will pro- 
vide all books free. Once you have a work per
mit you can enroll in a course where you are 
paid to learn Swedish. The State will pay 700 
kroner a month for you to go to school 6 
hours a day, 5 days a week for 10 weeks.
5. The Organization which takes care of deser
ters is the most tightly organized in Stock
holm where there are more than 100 deserters.
A deserter can find help almost anywhere how
ever.

Interesting point: There is a newsletter 
called ACT put out by RITA. In one of their 
issues it said that Denmark was a safe coun
try. According to all the sources I have, 
this is UNTRUE. I wish it were not because 
Copenhagen swings, but that's what rellable 
sources have told me.

Why do deserters go back? From talking 
to deserters who were friends of those who 
went back I have found out same interesting 
things. Somehow the word gets back to family 

(see page 11)
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STEPHEN KUBOTA 
VISITS LOCAL SS

3y 3TEPAEN T. KUBOTA
State Selective Service Headquartars is 

iocated on the busy corner of Kapiolani and 
Plikoï. Paradoxlcally, 148 Hawaiian deaths in 
Vietnam can be traced through the files locat- 
ed on the 5th floor of the Hawaiian Life 
Building. Xt is a block away fron the current 
Symbol of our sffluance: the ornate catacombs 
of Ala Koana Shopping Center. Fron the State 
Director‘s office you can look out on Ala 
Moana Beach Park which these days attracta so 
many who seera desperately trying to gat th« 
most living out of life while they still can.

Judy and I entered a few minutes late; 
my mother and father were already there. We 
were greeted by Thomas T. Imada, State Qpera- 
tions Officer. As we took our seats, his 
first gesture was to turn down hls name plets 
at the front of his desk and to reassure ua 
that it was Saturday and that he wsa here un» 
officlally, at the special request of ray moth- 
er for en interview ïo help ma with my "prob
lem. "

This stocky, middle-aged, slightly bald- 
ing nisei (ay guess) was the same m a  who had 
issued Operation« Memorandum #49 to «11 the 
State Locai boards— the man» tay board, Local 
Board #5, is uslng to dispose of me. Form #49 
ia the State Systara'g endorsemect, slgned by 
Imada, of tha re «ontmand» tl ons of Local geard 
Memorandum #35 i«suad by General Hershey from 
National Headquartera*

LBM #85 was issued on October 24, 1967;
subject! "Disposition of Abandoned or Mutilat» 
ed Registratie» Certificaten and Notices of 
Classification." this is the notorioua direct- 
i v e that is being used across the country to 
stifle dissent by speeding up the inductions 
of non-cooperators. The apologiats for the
S.S. System defend it by rsassurlttg us that 
lt is "according to regulations."

Here’s how these regulations worki l)Up- 
on receipt of a turned..in draft card, the reg« 
lstrant is declared "delinquent" (form 304) 
for non-possession. 2) He is the», apparently 
at the same time, reclaasified in a class 
avaiiable for immediate service, i.e., 1-A or 
I-A-0, regardless of his qualifications for 
any other class. 3) After the 39-day appeal 
period expires, if no appeal ls made and the 
delinquency ls not cleared, orders are Issued 
for the registrant to report for induction. 
It is interesting to note that Form 304 varna 
that "non-possession" is punishable by 5 
years and/or $10,000 fine. But, rather than 
initiate charges for the specific offeqse,
i.e., "non-possession," Hershey goes the sad- 
istic route of lntioldation through reclass- 
ification and induction. Fallure to submlt to 
induction is a "crime" easy to prove and dlf- 
flcult to defend; convlction is almost cer- 
tain. Thus, the Great White Father protects 
this ccxintry's Health, welfare, and safaty 
from the "irresponsible actions of the crimin- 
al minority" who refuse to cooperate with 
what is now the only legltimate way to serve 

(see page 4)

m n l  J r o  B  o  &  m a  K B

By KRIS BUTLER
Peacemaker, whether you don tha costume 

of the revolutionär-/ or belleve in non-vlo- 
lence, lt is of utmost importance that you 
have peace within yourself. l£ you don't have 
peace within, than you ara of no aasistance 
to your cause: peace and happiness for ALL.

You may belleve that the main cause for 
all the turraoil in the world is the United 
States' imperialist policles, bom of the sel- 
flsh system called capltaiism. You ara right. 
But I ask: from what was this aelfish system
born? I answers from the selfishness in men's 
hearts.

If you want to help create a world where 
salfishnass and the avlls bom of selfishness 
are nil, then you raust rid YOURSELF of Inner 
turmoil. A person who ls free from inner tur- 
moll is not seifish. Indeed he is selfless.

Only people who aren't seifish can sue- 
cessfully create and live in a society which 
ls based on aelflessness. Such a society is 
necessary and possible.

The Vietnamese peasant seoms quite at 
peace within himaelf; he gives hls life read- 
ily for the good of all without the seifish 
faeting of martyrdom. This is why the imper- 
ialists can't defeat him.

Without inner peace your mind is unclear; 
lts full potential reraalns untapped. To be 
affective you need a clear mind— a mind un- 
clouded by fears, anxieties, and other forraa 
of selfishness. Action born of an unclear 
mind will necessarily be fruitless. 3o with
out inner peace and s clear mind, you and 
your cause are doomed.

You can find lasting, deep peace only by 
returning to the Source. This doesn't mean 
that one has to become a hermit or farmer. 
There is a more simple way: Meditation. It is 
an age-old proeess of relaxing the mind and 
letting it return to the Source, lt is a 
practical raethod which consuraes llttle time 
and no effort. The more one meditates, the 
more he becomes aware of his inbora peaceful- 
ness.

There are many methods of meditatlon. A 
paraphier of Simple Meditatlons ls (or soon 
will be) avaiiable at the Crossroads Book Gal
lery, Mary Jane's in Kallua, off-Center Cof- 
fee House, Sound Spectrum in Walklkl, and 
from me at Kapiolani Park on Wed. from 11-2 
behind the bandstand under a tree.

MEDITATION IS AS SIMPLE AS SMELLING A 
FLOWER...
FIRST, one should do a breathing exercise. 
Here ls a simple one: breathe thru left nos-
trll for flve breaths; then thru right nos- 
tril for five breaths. Close deslred nostril 
with thumb and ring flnger. Get into the hab- 
it of breathing thru nostrils.
Second, do a meditatlon which works for you. 
Here is a simple one which ls widely used in 
the East:

(see page 3)
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A regulär Roach column for military per« 
sonne 1 who tnay wish to take extended va- 
catlons from their units, and for cl vil
lana who find this country polltlcally 
uncomfor table.

The Information contained herein does not nec- 
essarlly reflect any views of either The
Roach or the wrlter, and any responsibility 
for content will attach to the wrlter and not 
to The Roach. The wrlter cannot guerantee the 
accuracy of the Information; the Information 
is derived from rellable sources, which will 
not normally be ldentified In thls column.

If your travel plans call for your lm» 
mediate departure, leave a message at 
The Roach by mail or by phone (634-052)

NOTE: There is dlscrepancy between the Infor
mation in thi3 column and that ln a letter 
from Richard Tanitnura, a former Hawaii Nation
al Guardsman who went to Sweden rather than 
answer the recent callup. The Information in 
this colunti was obtained from the Committee 
for llelping American Deserters in Copenhagen, 
and is accurate to the best of their knowl-

Se’ ★  ★  ★
Denmark

Among all NATO countries (which includes 
Denmark) there is an agreement on sending 
back deserters. If you are on maneuvers, this 
holds automatically. However, since the begin- 
ning of 1968 the Danish goyernment has been 
willing to grant politica! asylura to all Gis 
who request it —  but no Gl has yet requested 
it, although one has a resldence permit and 
working papers. Many draft resisters are in 
Denmark.

At the border, use any valid Identifica
tion you may have (passport for civllians, ID 
card and leave: papers for military personnel); 
have money (enough to support yourself during 
your "visit" plus return ticket to U.S. or 
your unit; $40 is suggested for Europe-based 
Gis); don't look like a hippie— the more bour
geois the better; and don't teil if you are a 
draft resister.

Prohiblted persons are those without val- 
d papers (any form of illegal entry is 
grounds for extradltion), those who are ln- 
volved with narcotics (lncludlng marijuana), 
those who are a "danger to the country" (un- 
deflned), and those wanted for clvllian 
crimes (not lncludlng draft law violations).

If you are military and the pollce try 
to escort you out of the country, then (and 
only then) teil them you are seeking politl
cal asylum (or teil them you are, or *111 be, 
seeking asylura in Sweden)._ If this happens, 
you will be placed under protective custody 
in ja^l— for a few days until your case is de- 
cided upon. Asylum will in all likelihood be 

(see page 11)

See page 12 thls issue for info on rate3, etc.
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ FOR SALR________________
1962 y'olkswagon. red with new black sunroof. 
Only 55,000 mi. Two new tires. Very good 
shape. $850 or offer. Must sell soon. Call 
Bili at SÜTZoTS before 9:3QAM, or Dennis at
946-3375_ during the__day. ___________ _
BUY-Ï-S BED.- Excëïlent, compFete wTtR matcress, 
box springs, and frame. $30. ̂ all_946-3375^_
ftÜNGS-FÖRlÄLE-  “  ~
1.T7—  almost new portable Panasonic, perfect 
condition. $65 or best reasonable offer.

2.Wlndow fan— only a few months old. Heavy 
construction. TWo sp e e d 3  of air flow in 
each direction. Originally cost dver $30, 
now $20 or best reasonable offer.

3.Sarly American rug —  large oval of various 
color combinations. Predominantly red, with 
black, gold, and white mixed ln. Must see 
to appreciate. Make offer, any offer.

For the above items, call Bili at 567-926, or 
Dennia at 946-3375 during the day. Soon. 

PERSONALS
25 year old male would like to meet water- 
sign (zodiac) girl for communication and imi-
tual eniovaent. Call Bili at 356-602. _

 HOU S I H G _____ _____ ___
Graduate sïudent seeking L-fcedroom apt. close 
to UH. Please call Vivienne at 949-2408 be-
fore 2:00 P.M.______________________________
TO SUB-LBT for 2nd summer session. 2 bdr. apt«. 
Punchbowl area. $114 mo. incl. utll. 567-926.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ MISCELLANBOUS____________

Will anyone reading this ad who has not 
paid hls bail money for his entertainment and 
education on the evenlng of the 21st of May 
please do so. If you cannot pay the full $25, 
conslder how your friends who put up severa) 
hundred dollars for you and the rest of us 
must feel. Pay whatever you can immediately 
to Bette Johnson (262-9236) or Madge Barhan 
(247-5095).

There are several persons from whom n< 
response at all has been made. If you are on« 
or if you know where they can be reached. 
call the above numbers. These shadowy peopl« 
are: Richard Carmichael, Ted Ferguson, Joe
House, Bill Jenklns, John Jennings, Carol Nei- 
mann, and Diane Schultz.

(from page 2)
DURING THE LENGTH OF EACH INHALE, AND THE 
LENGTH OF EACH EXHALE, REPEAT INWARDLY THE 
SACRED WORD:

AMITABHA (A-ME-TA-BHAA 
THIS IS THE DIVLNE MANTRA 0F PEACE...

KEEP YOUR MIND ON IT DURING THE BREATHING 
PROCESS AND YOU'LL BECOME CALM 

THOUGHTS AND FEELINGS WILL ARISE...THIS 13 
NATURAL 

BUT PAY NO ATTENTION T0 THEM 
KEEP YOUR MIND ON AMITABilA
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On Frl., the 19th of July, as we were 

completing our picketing of the contamination 
of our island by South Vietnam's dictator, 
the guy I had been walking with was whisked 
away by a plainclothes policeraan and turned 
over to the military police.

He was a marine in civilian clothes who 
was opposed to the US Vietnam policy, as of 
course were we. He was glad to be able to 
give expression to his views with friends, 
and we were glad to have him. We would have 
had no knowledge of his military affiliation 
if he had not quietly mentioned it to me.

I tried to follow to make sure that he 
wasn't denied any of his rights under the Con
stitution. However, I was stopped bodily by a 
policeraan who told me that I "wasn’t needed" 
there and that it wasn't any of my business.

Fortunately, our hassled friend was able 
to identify himself and his location (Kaneohe) 
to Jack Atkinson, who relayed the information 
to me. Jack told me that he (the marine) had 
been taken off in handcuffs, his only crime 
having been to express himself politically 
and to be friendly toward us.

On Mon. he gave me a call (again fortun- 
ately I had given him my name and number 
prior to the incident) and told me what had 
happened. He asked me not to go into any de
tails in this story, pending the outcome of 
his case. At that time I gave him the numbers 
of a lawyer, a minister, and some Resistance 
people.

He has since made personal contactswith 
some of them and he knows several friends he 
can turn to if he has any further trouble. I 
saw him again on 'Wed. and he reiterated his 
intention to keep cool till their intentions 
become apparent.

K U B O T A S  A N D  L O C A L  S S
(from page 2) 

one's country, by being sacrificial lambs on 
the bloody altar of the High Pr lests of Mars.

Col. Imada leaned back in his swivel 
chair and lit up a cigar. His face was obscur- 
ed in the shadows because of the bright mid- 
morning skylight coming in over his shoulders. 
I'm sure he could see me plainly, though.

1 began by explaining in general terms 
my unuillingness to cooperate with the S.S. 
System because I feit it was unfair, un-consti- 
tutional (therefore, un-American) and could 
easlly be explolted by mlschievous politi- 
cians or an ambitious military.

Imada opened up a folder lying on his 
desk and read something that' suggested that 
the draft has never been declared un-constl-' 
tutional.

He leaned over to a nearby bookshelf and 
pulled out two thick volumes which he said

(see page 11)

QUHSÏIOH: The only aspect of love-making
that turns me off is oral contact with the 
girl's genitals. To what extent is this ab
normal?
ANS'WER: YOU ARE A3KING the wrong question.
It is not a matter of normal or abnormal, 
like having one eye in the center of your 
forehead. That kind of thinking is basically 
conformist and unfree, and is as irrelevant 
as the opposite attitude of an older gener- 
ation that condemned as "abnormal" every 
slight deviation from practices alone in this 
trait; some South Pacific peoples rather ln- 
tolerantly ridiculed the raan-above position 
as "the missionary way."

Isn't it more sensible in sex matters to 
say that anything that gives pleasure is 
great and anything that doesn't, skip it? If 
the house is divided and one party wants 
something that is distasteful to the other, 
it is something to be negotiated in a loving 
spirit on an individuallzed basis, not set- 
tled by reference to arbltrary and abstract 
norms. The varieties of love-making are so 
wonderfully rich and plentiful that one 
should not have to strain to reach fulfill- 
ment and still leave room for accomodation 
and tolerance for the other's quirks, whether 
they be pro or con some particular technique.

If one feels obligated by principle to 
Indulge in (or refrain from) a given act, he 
is going too much by the book and too little 
hv his elands and common sense; he should 
take a manual to bed, not a woman. On the 
other hand, if he is moved by the girl's in- 
sistence on something that continues to turn 
him off, after reasonable trial, then she is 
at fault, and perhaps even unconsciously hos- 
tile. She is making it difficult for him 
when she should be making it hard.
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King - Spock
After considerable debate, a King- 

Spock campaign committee was 
formed within the California Peace 
& Freedom Party. Coretta King, 
Martin Lytl̂ r JCiög’s widow, is a 
powerful poütical figure in her own 
right, aithough she was often over- 
shadowed by her husbandinthepast. 
She took a strong stand against the 
Vietnam war long before her hus- 
band was ready to commit himself. 
When asked, during the riots foiiow- 
ing her husband’s death, to make a 
statement condemning the rioters, 
she refused to do so —  saying in- 
stead, in essence, that a racist 
society had created these riots and 
the rioters were not culpable. She 
has turned the entire philosophy of 
nonviolence around, saying that 
starving a child is violence, slum 
housing is violence, inadequate med
ical care is violence. There are the 
things Coretta King is committed to 
opposing, not the frustrated out- 
lashings of a brutalized population!

fpolish'

Eldridge C leaver
An Efdrfdge Cleaver candidacy 

will project into the national arena 
the policies and programs of the 
Peace & Freedom Party and the 
Black Panther Party. A Peace &
Freedom presidential campaign 
would be next to worthless if it helps 
to reinforce the idea that significant 
change in the American social Sys
tem will take place as a resut of 
this election. Major poütical change 
Will occur only when we have built 
a powerful Movement capable of 
challenging the dominant institutions 
of this nation. We must see this 
election campaign not as a drive to 
register a “protest vote” but as a 
beginning step in the building of a 
large, popuiar-based. Movement of 
oppressed and disenfranchised peo
ple which is independent of the Dem— 
ocratic and Republican parties.' ________________

PFP p r i m n y  results

D ick  Gregory
Before he was locked up to serve 

his current jail term. Dick Gregory 
was probably the Peace 6 Free
dom movement’s most effective na
tional organizer on a grass-roots 
level. Since last year, Gregory has 
talked with thousands of students 
on campuses throughout the country, 
urging people to participate in Peace 
& Freedom groups to destroy the 
power of the major poütical parties. 
His independent presidential cam
paign has all along been.consistent 
with the positions taken by the Peace 
& Freedom movement. He is a firm 
supporter of immediate withdrawal 
from Vietnam and of the minority 
liberation struggle.

The Peace & Freedom 
its solidarity with the efforts 

•:•! students in their struggle to establish 
■4 ̂ uarantees of freedom of speech and 
•Â association. We demand the immediate 
release of all those who have been 

•:j: arrested in thisfight, and Wv particularly 
condemn thd 8dé01cai>le revival of anti- 
semitism .MH Mloa'Wteaßta against the 

;¥ student movement, recognizing it as the 
|:j: equivalent of red-baiting ueed by Amerl- 
X;can reactionaries

Despite attempts by the power 
structure to keep our candidates off 
the ballot, dozens of candidates sur- 
vived the restrictions and harass- 
meirt and are now set to challenge 
the ̂fle moe rats and Republicans in 
Nov̂ jfiber. Three particularly im- 
portgpt successes were thewrite-in 
campaigns of Huey Newton, Bobby 
Seatenand Kathleen Cleaver, leaders 
of tjjl? Black Panther Party. AU re- 
cei^Ä a high vote and will be on the

The above clippings were taken from the 
most recent (July 20) Peace and Freedom Na
tional Organizer, an unusually competent pro- 
duction this time.lt gives (1) an elaboration 
Of the merits of each of the leading PFP pres
idential candidates, fair to each (2) the 
overall perspective and the need for a nation
al PFP, (3) PFP's relation to McCarthy suppor
ters, (4) what the Black Panther Party is and 
why a coalition was formed with PFP, (5) the 
primary results in California, (6) a list of 
contacts for PFP in 22 States and Washington, 
D.C., and (7) the California PFP policy state
ments in 19 areas of poütical 
printed in full.

This issue is certainly the 
hensive single report yet made 
Hawaii on the 
are available

November ballot: Newton for Con- 
gress and Seale and Cleaver for the 
California Assembly. The Peace & 
Freedom candidate for US Senate 
(who will challenge ultraconserva- 
tive Max Rafferty, the present 
Superintendent of Education, and 
Alan Cranston, a founder of ADA) is 
on the ballot, as are several other 
well-known Movement figures, in- 
cludtng Mario Savio (Berkeley), Jack 
Weinberg (Los Angeles) and Marvin 
^yjSOgJJSai^jrargisco).

be available at our next meet- 
the Crossroads at 8 PM. 
of PFP business include 

Islands where he 
We now have PFP

concern, re-

most compre- 
available in

Peace and Freedom Party. Copies 
freê  from several of the Organi

zers and will 
ing: Wed. Church of 

Other highlights 
Vic's trip to the other 
made significant contacts 
representation in each of the 4 counties. On 
Maui, Charles Savage will accept responsibil- 
ity for organization; on Kauai, A.T. Lungrin, 
on Hawaii, Karl Moon. We definitely expect to 
be on the Hawaii ballot this fall.

CONVENTION P03TP0NED 
For a variety of reasons, PFP declded to 

move lts convention up one wekk to Aug. 9-11. 
One reason was that California is holding its 
convention the preceding week too and we hope 
to obtain one of their prominent speakers for 
our convention keynote speaker. Another was 
that postponement gives us another week to 
prepare more adequately.
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h*ve more choice 

tika either the heteros or the 
sumos, we enjoy sex with both," 
Ciary icld BARB at an AC/DC 
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B O O K S RED POWER
NEW INDIANS, By Stan Steiner, 

tarper & Row, 1968, 348 pp., $7.95 
he history of American genocide 
i’t begin with Vietnam or even Hiro* 
:a. ït is as basic and as natural to the 
onai character as is the love of profit. 
n have their origins in the very birth of 
country. Perhaps the clearest example 
.merican genocide is the treatmept of 
American Indian, the original inhabi- 
of this continent and its rightful 

er.
he relentless drive *5 exterminate the 
ins began with threarliest settlers and 
inues to this day. Goerge Washington, 
“father of our country,” signed an 
ement to wipe them out. But the 
an wars had their greatest flowering in 
last half of the nineteenth century, 
n through various methods thousands 
eüminated. These wars were not 

ie the warj^Vietnam. They were part 
conscious caVtpaign to eliminate an 
e people. According to one estimate in 
more than $1,000,000 was spent for 
Indian killed, while liberals of the 
criticized the official United States 
y policy of buming entire villages 
. warriors coundn’t be flushed out. 
he deliberate policy of extermination 
ot end with the last of the massacres. 
ter the wars, the Indians were herded 
„oncentration camps, euphemistically 
d reservations. This system of intem- 
was later carefully studied by Hitler’s 
igmeers and many of its features were 
oorated into the German camps. 
familiär “colonial” pattems followed. 
ffort to “christianize, educate and 
luce them to private property” was 
. This plan to integrate the Indian

was in reaiity an attempt to desttay his 
culture and to steal his remaining iands, a 
tactic which continues to this day. Now in 
the Senate is a bill, SI816, which will move 
coiporations onto the reservations because 
“notwithstanding the significant social and 
economie advances the American Indian 
has made, his progress has not been 
sufficiënt to enable him to share fuily in 
our national life.”

Violent change ahead

But listen to the voice of the “new 
Indian” :

“ As 1 see it, before we change, things 
are going to get worse. There are going to 
be more riots. And if it doesn’t change, 
then the students and the Indians might 
just smash it, and change it themselves. 
These people are going to get so angry, so 
mad, that they’re going to destroy the 
American society . . . ”

“I say. there will be an uprising that will 
make Kenyatta’s Mau Mau movement look 
like a Sunday school picnic.”

“American Indians are fed up with 
this . . .  They know it’s the system: the- 
social, political, economie structure of this 
country is such that it causes these things. 
And we Indians are beginning to see that 
the only way to change it is to destroy it. 
And to build something else.”

These statements, which could have 
been made by Malcobr. X or Bobby Sesis, 
were made by men very much like them- 
Indians in the growing “Red Power” 
movement. The story of this movement has 
been thoroughly documented in “The New 
Indians.”

Steiner, a white man, has .. . . .  and 
worked with Indians for the past iwenty 
years. That he has gained their respect and 
confidence is evidenced by the scaie of his 
bo The book is a complete docernen- 
tary of the resurgence of the “red man” 
and his plans to re-establish himse-f in 
America.

The “new Indians” are not really .. 
as Steiner explains. What the young, nn$. y 
and often college-etUic... * Indians are 
saying reflects what the cA ' »ndians have 
always feit but never said. Stsner reports 
that we do not hear about .the “uprisings” 
of the indrans, but they do happen and are 
occurring with increasing frequency. Take 
the case of the “deerslayer” a Cherokee 
named John Chewi, who war. yoi on trial in 
Jay, Okla., -for killing a atrt without a 
license. He tiUeu it not for sport but to 
feed his famiiy. When his ea»e came to 
trial, 400 Cherokees armed with rifles and 
pistois came into town en massi to show 
their support for their fellow tribesman. 
They made their point and the case was 
forced into federal court. Meanwhilc, in 
the state of Washington, armed Indians 
held a “fish-in” to assert their right to fish 
'in the rivers of Washington. The “fish-in” 
tolled the death-knell to the old colonialist 
trick of “divide and conquer.” For the first 
time in decades, tribes United to fight the 
white man.

Eugene McMechen
The mthor recentiy worked on » film project 

invotvirf Indiane InMimeapoUs, Minn.
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Stanford suspects arson
m l t o - G u m & e n

PaloAsO, Calif.
The office of Stânford fjrâvens y pssaideni v. oiace Sten&j; wï» gtced by Fire and 

snioke on the morning of July S L-ŝ sge wes cstimatea by nuiice at r . &,0QC
Fire manhall Bruce Wiqgü-s jc-d the evidence he has asen “ciearty pc-ats iu «non.”
The blaze was the third in six months at Staiu-ord, the home of a vast military research 

complex. In mid-Febmary, the campus naval Reserve Qfficers’ Traütim; Corps building 
burned for the first time. On May 7, after that building had geen refurbtshed, it burned 
xgain—with damages estimated at $80,000.
Stanford activists discovered two years ago that Sterling was a uirector of the Asia 

Foundation, a CIA conduit. On July 6, Sterling speculated that the blaze was set by “a 
fired professor or an unsuccessful job seeker.”

Fire department officials said files had been ripped open in Sterling s office and data 
from the Stanford Research Institute was lying on the floor. Meanwhile, Stanford student 
body president Dennis Heyes deplored the fire, caiiing it “outrageous destruc- 
tion ... nihOisac ... a heinous act.”

3UARDIAN / JULY 13. 1968

B e r k e l e y
(Mir lieft Notes) «T

There toj » «ate».
Berkeley » ““̂ ^uTonly dty to«»Berkeley UpeH^».  ̂  ^  11Ke -B*> 
country
'■“ 'jlh a -S 'S S 'S Ä  

h T E S 'S W “*“:

sbcHshes »*-*' ***“

Our

cops are _  Mthdr»«n
** or appoiht»

!" ° T  bosrU that rehises to comp 
a Brett »oaru -  Service sywem.
with the ê I  the Trustees'•m.!« «eens t™ , ,c»i<wate<i to a 
over the o f  studente,
deW>crrf«Uy^leĉ coinin̂ type^le.

to discusslot» o ^  ^  t0

ift Head ResignsProtesting War ̂ Cesspoof
Portland (Maine) Press Herald

7ORD, N.H. (U P I)—  Tlie 
-old chalrman of the Mil
raft Board has reslgned 
) he wants no more re- 
lllty for sendlng Ameri- 
vdiers to “the eesspooi” 
nam, lt was learned Prl-
oe Coburn. who ended 20 
ctivity with the selectlve 
. charged “poor and stu- 
lership has embrolled us 
Oriental civil war in 
both sides are against
s letter of resignation 
also said he was “con- 

that our government has 
d and is even abettlng 
ea t in Vietnam, 
üeve th a t our com mand-

weak .nation ln the eyes oi the 
world...”
Coburn, Republican state 

representat:ve and Veteran of 
World War 1, told Oscar Grand- 
maison, state director of Selec- 
tive Service, that “I want no 
further part in the cohscription 
of our youth who, either will- 
ingly or unwillingly, will serve 
in the cesspool otherwise known 
as Vietnam.”
Grandmaison Friday acknow- 

ledged receipt of Coburns letter 
but declined. commeat on the 
contents. Coburn said, “I have 
not heard a word from him 
yet.”
Grandmaison told newsmen, 

“It’s not too often we get re- 
sighations, büt people do get
tiredw of this work.”

Maine, also charged that 23,000 
Americans have "given up their 
lives at the whlms and conven- 
’ience of the political manipula- ' 
tors at the head of this govern
ment, who care iess as long as 
they are permitted to go their, 
way prostituting and debaping 
the princlples by which this 
country became great.”

how eraiy 
ean
YOU getr?
... (The) central democratie task at 

home remains the fight to win fraedom 
and equality for the Negrö people. The 
fight for economic, poiitieal and social 
equality is a fight that can be won under 
capitalism.

—Political Affairs (official theoretical 
organ of the Communist

communtty ,orm of

This 1 
»re <W*n

eit, gnveroment. for conununiW
We caMiot pett demand that car. be it is not a dem&w« sneŝ val*

M> iiffli ouster Irv „„ petlüons.

t i p f n  AJjtX ät£ AU
and kill them with axes 

in the middle o f the Street.
Chop them up with dull axes. 

Slowly.
>'■ - :-'igh noon.

With everybody watching 
cm television.

Just as a gesture 
o f gpod faitn.

PRACTICALLY EVIRY POSSIBLE WAY IN 
WHICH TH* HUMAN BOOY CAN IE
sex u a lly  ar oused  is in c lu d e d  —
WITH DARING PICTURES. Have you ever 
fried 'Ridtng *hc SfaHior.', 'The Panther's 
Kiss', and 'Ttie Coital Boomerang'? If you 
haven'f, you haven't reaüy lived! They're alt 
Here, plus many more. Every rype of sexual 
posifion imagtnable from Sieden, Denmark, 
Jhe rest of Europe, Africa and Asta Each 
is clearSy and vividly descriljed. Each is 
illustmed by a man and woman, completely 
nude, in demonstration. The sensual pleas- 
ures revealed in DYNAMIC INTERCOURSE 
are so enormous, so staggeringly varied, one 
delighted connoiseur has called it a 'Sexual 
Smorgasbord'!

tlt&n sither 
homos, we 
Gary told 
party in San 
He 

a new

Most was

{or hla own t- jMnâs
ittake trivial ^ ^ this
We raise e iw u^  té S s ß  contro...

18 T  r  t* n»eaAtagless- V victory.
This
reaeĥSreouBto f c U « « ^  massive

^ ÖOOaUywl^ the ccpB.^tontatlous^ ^  
the most

past fe* d»js. 
effecöve setj1* 8Soir.etimt-s the mass meettoS9,

e(p't be pabric»«** masse lnt°
X.t Ot the »me, ff* cMte. Probably

ptoianx of “OP5 advastage l98t 
M P *  fhUitvto break 1*0our » M « W «here the

^ r V o u P  was
had ju* ̂

Barb)(Berkeley

50-50 betwoen males and females, 
gays and straights. Bisexua! inter
est seemed to drag when a trans- 
vestite arrived with an older group 
(many from the straight SFL).
Bered, several younger bi- 

sexuals started to leavê  Gary, 
(the host) stopped one fellow stu
dent at the door and kissed him, 
presumably goodbye. But, both' 
drifted into the bedroom with a 
girl between them. That broke 
the ice.
Everybody began stripping. 

Some moved into the bedroom to) 
ball, but half stayed in the Uvlng 
room just grooving, dancing, and̂  
being freer than ever. '
«I used a BARB ad to reach. 

males and females, and both) 
heteros and homos, but those at- 
tracted to both sexes,” Gary 
told BARB. »'Everybody is bio- 
logically and psychologically bi- 
sexual, it’s our up-tight society 
that resjricts our pleasure to one 
way.
*»I was S!- 'prised to find people 

wrtiing from all over the country, 
Seattle,-'. St. Louis, Oklahoma, 
Washington, and Nèw York, people 
wanting Information on the bi- 
sexuai bit, people grooving on peo
ple, snybody, both sexes, and 
finding they enjoy it more," 
Gary explained.
“Fm having great success using 

the Sexual Freedom League tofind' 
bisexuals,” Sally (tran«vestite) 1 
told BARB separate ly *
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
S 7 K A I 6 H T S

I P A P A h o i d

The recent ignorant and insensitive re- 
marks by Maui and Kauai county chairraen about 
"cleaning up the hippies" or forcing them to 
conform seem unfortunately to reflect the 
feelings of a large cross-section of the Pop
ulation of this state.

Right here around and among us we can 
watch with horror the growth of a "hippy"-hat- 
ing mania that is denying basic freedoms to a 
minority group. People are being branded as 
things before they are known as indivlduals: 
branded, misunderstood, feared.

There is almost a paranoid reaction to- 
day against these people (here regarded as 
things— "Kippies") who rejeet the benumbing, 
but now Standard 40-hour work week. Moral up- 
rightness and being "gainfully employed" are 
equated— in ignorance of the fact that many 
men who are now considered great would pro- 
bably be labeled as "hippies" or "hippy-types" 
if they lived in present day Hawaii.

Painters like Van Gogh and Gauguin 
worked at regulär jobs as seldom as they 
could, and were poor but idealistic Wanderers 
for nxich of their lives. Ttioreau was (in 
terms used by the label-raakers) an "unem- 
ployed writer" while living at Walden Pond, 
and hated the thought of even selling both 
his forenoons and his afternoons merely to 
make money.

I am not necessarily attributing great- 
ness to all those who are unjustly branded 
"hippy" today, but rather asserting the free- 
dom of all people to live lives as they feel 
bound to. Besides, tïïere are other consequen- 
ces of the present Situation.

We are in great danger of destroying the 
validity of our legal system by using it sel
ectively against a minority group. This has 
been recommended by elected county leaders on 
Maui and Kauai! The sarae men have also talked 
of possibly enacting specific legislation 
against so-called hippies.

Hawaii is a new state and has only re- 
cently accepted the freedoms and responsibil- 
ities of being fully American. But to judge 
by things today, had there been a "hippy Prob
lem", in 1959, people would have voted for 
statehood and to keep out "hippy-invaders" as 
well.

Of course this is absurd. The basic 
freedoms of America and the responsibilities 
to uphold them that went along with statehood 
are being questioned by the officials who 
talk of acting on the "hippy-problem". We can
not reject any part of our statehood and ad- 
here to the reraainder. We cannot reject the 
responsibility to keep intact the personal 
freedoms of all American citizens.

So let's open our minds and our hearts, 
citizens of Hawaii, and realize that instead 
of anything to fear, we probably have rauch to 
learn from the different kinds of people who

choose Hawaii and see our islands as a 
dreamed-of land of freedom and beauty.

Keith S. Chambers 
Kamuela, Hawaii

<S9tvrmrtc por. w w !
(From a mainland correspondent who, for his 
own protection, shall remain anonymous.)

This week has seen the advent of tetra- 
hydra-canabinol, or THC: synthetic pot. It is 
as powerful as acid, but gentle as water, and 
comes In a capsule.

It's like pot to the tenth power, puri- 
fied to pristlne clarity. It elimlnates an- 
guish, tota11y....(There is) no sleepiness, 
no dry throat, as with grass.

...We all tended to experience multiple 
flashes of something which approximates 4th 
level communication among minds during the 
evening.

Like early acid trips, I saw a lot, and 
feit lncredibly cool. My vision (eyesight, 
and particularly inner mental vision--ability 
to know the truth of what I saw with my eyes) 
seemed to be virtually unclouded by doubts, 
or impulses to preserve some false image at 
the expense of the recognition of truth.

Even doubts had their own "place" in a 
broadly based sense of total clarity. (Since 
this was largely a drug-induced condition, I 
assume I paid for it in some way, while I was 
high, such as slowed reaction times, but I 
don't yet know the specific nature of what- 
ever negative effects the drug may have.)

I have reduced my criticism of drugs to 
these two words, with regard to their effects 
on the human mind and one's perception of 
reality: "drugs distort."

And it is the dlstortion that must be 
seen toost clearly and accounted for if one is 
to really know the truth of whatever else he 
does see under drugs.

Enllghtenment is not a dlstorted condi
tion. Any drug-induced state of mind Ls dis- 
torted, and also, what's worse, it wears off. 
So I think of drugs as a tooi, or source of 
recreation, which I am using, but don't de- 
pend on.

The Roach looks good. I would suggest a 
few more photos, scattered throughout the mag 
azine (sic), to generate, increase, and sus- 
taln interest in the newspaper on the non-ver 
bal plane. (Editorial comment: Agreed in füll 
but our pleas for contributions in this area 
have gone almost unheeded in recent weeks.) 
You do very well already, however, and the 
photos, cartoons, and artwork that are there 
are good....Great artwork by Kim.

We have Maui in mind as a possible home 
for raaybe a year, raaybe longer, in about a 
year's time. Things are so freaky in the cit- 
ies and on the mainland generally, nowadays, 
that we are alming to get out as quickly as 
possible after we've taken what we have to 
have.
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E D IT O R IA L
CO M M EN TS...

Ualike most times, historically speaking, 
the present time is one in which law itself,, 
along with a multitude of individual laws,- 
comes into question. From what do laws get 
their legitimacy? What do you do with laws 
which you believe have no legitimacy? Is an- 
archy the worst possible evil, as it is made 
out to be by lawinen and lawmakers?

The Law is an abstraction which is op- 
posed to anarchy, another abstraction. As 
such it has a certain usefulness in communi- 
catlon. However, it is not God and does not 
deserve to be revered, for reverence pre- 
cludes interrogation or criticism.

We political activists have had to be- 
come especially conscious of the various laws 
we either grudgingly obey or deliberately dis- 
regard. When we are told to respect the Law, 
we ask "Which law7" It raakes a difference whe- 
ther we are requlred to respect Law or laws.

This gets us back to the original ques- 
tions. If we are to respect the Law (i.e., 
any law because it is law,) there must be a 
satisfactory answer to the question, "Why?" 
This is generally too deep a question for 
the guardians of Law, so they answer in their 
stereotyped way, "Because without Law we 
would have anarchy," as if that were a satis
factory answer!

My own answer to the question whether or 
not one should respect and obey a law is more 
or less derived from the Golden Rule and 
Kant’s categorical imperative. If the law, in 
my best judgment, is designed to promote the 
general welfare of humanity (not the Inter

ests of a privileged few, or even my nation 
when it is opposed to the rest of mankind), 
then I have a duty to obey it. If I find that 
it neither aids nor hinders progress toward 
humanity, even then I should obey it, for it 
was probably designed to facilitate interac- 
tion in ways unknown to met

DUTY TO DI30BEY
But, if I am convinced that to obey such 

a law is detrlmental to the general welfare 
of humanity, then it is my duty to disobev it. 
Such, of course, is the case with draft resis- 
tance, so clearly illustrated by Dana Park's 
brave stand.

One of the most important distinctions
which must be made is that dislike for a law
is not the same as deciding that a law is im-
moral. It is no more correct to confuse these 
with respect to laws than it is with res
pect to people. It may be true that laws or 
people you dislike are immoral, but there is 
no necessary connection. Yet how many times 
have we heard the superficial criticism, "You 
don't have a right to disobey a law just be
cause you don't like it," thereby putting con- 
venience on the same valuational level with 
morali ty.

If Law is used to violate morality, it
mist be denounced in no uncertain tergis with
out any of this crap about respecting the Law 
just because some muddle-headed bureaucrats 
decided it was convenient for their interests.

(see page 10)
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E J i i a r  i&l C o m m f c f i f  s>
(from page 9)

POLITICAL RAMIFICATIONS OF GRA33
The draft law is not the only idiot law 

W e t  oppresses ua. The recent buat at the Ala 
Wil Yacht Harbor serves as a reminder that 
pet is atlll regarded by the Uptlght Society aa a narcotic, and ia punished accordingly. 
One can speculate why this is, for certainly 
it has nothing to do with tha evidencel

No doubt the tobacco and llquor indus
tries have vested Interests in keeping pot 
illegal, and no doubt they have substantial 
influence with legislators, But the legisla- 
tors have reasons of their own. 3r>:>3S is pri- 
marlly a POLITICAL rather than medical is
sue.

Legislators and their typical constituen- 
cy are loatha to see the young folks turn on, 
because when they do they discover the Great 
American Bummer in the aggressive faces and 
misshapen bodies of the hierarchy of the rail- 
1 Mry-industrial-governmental -university com
plex.

DE TIL FËAR5 FREEDOM

That complex is the emerging Devll being 
given birth by capitalism and its supportive 
structures. The Devil doesn't have a tail 
and horns; he wears a business suit and a 
necktie (think of that word carefully), The 
neckTIE symbolizes the NOOSE. To take off the 
Noose would mean freedom from the confines of 
Establishment rules, and if there is anything 
the Devil (or God?) cannot tolerate, it is 
man's lnescapable freedom to dlsobey (to say 
"No") to society's rules and games.

The Devll fsars freedom more than anni- 
hilation. Evidence abounds. Grass is the elix
er of freedom for the young generatlon of all 
socio-economic classes, but particularly for 
the class of potential Madlson Ave. axecutive 
types.

ADD ONE CUP OF ANARCHY

STUDENT-FACIJLTY UNION 

OBSERVER LEAVES TO 
CHEN TRIAL

By CRAIG Q U I C K

Student Tim 'Wong left Friday the 25th 
for Taipei to gather Information about, and 
attempt to observe the trial of Chen Yu-hsl. 
Chen, former EMC grantee and peace advocate
has been lndicted for sedition by the Taiwan 
regime,

Tim 'Wong's trip was made possible by the 
Student-Faculty Union's persistence In keeping 
Chen's plight before the public while at the 
same time ralsing money for an observer.

This step was necessitated by the Taiwan
ese government's refusal to divuige Informa
tion as to the specific charges against Chen, 
the time and place of the trial and whether or 
not the trial would be open and if Chen would 
have a lawyer and the right to cross-examlne 
witr.esses.

Although the union has raised over $700 
for the airfare, money is needed for Tim's 
lodging, Communications and for Chen's lawyer.

Those who want to help can contact the 
union offlcers or attend the general unlon 
meeting at 7:30 on Friday nights at Bachman 
Hall.

UNION CONSTITUTION
The Constitution Committee has produced 

a first draft of the union's constitutlon and 
it will be reviewed by the general membership 
during the coming three week9 for changes or 
amendments.

3o what does all this have to do with 
laws and the Law? Everything. The more laws 
we have imposed (and don't the Leglslature 
and Congress make more every year without get- 
ting rid of the obsolete one3, like the sex 
laws which appeared in previous Roaches, the 

-ij"— ra UNFREI our society becomea. Put dlffer- 
ently, the more laws we have, the more the De
vil C o n t r o l s ,  the more doors are closed to 
human creativity, and the more we are cramped.

Few of us deslre anarchy. But many of us 
would rather see what it is like than conti
nue to be increasingly stifled. "But lt could 
be lots worse." Yes, lt could, and probably 
will be before the direction is reversed.

Our job is to come up with answers to 
the question the Devil throws at us, "Nhat do 
you want to replace the present society with? 
Beside8 a bulldozer, you need an architect 
and carpenters."

The Roach will gladly print any answers 
you may have to this question. Well?
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KUBOTAS&LOCAL SS
(frora page 4) 

were the Senate and House hearings on the Mil
itary Selective Service Act of 1967» "It*«
the law of the Land. It's all here. Congress 
heard all tne arguments; do you thlnk they 
would have psssed the Law if it were un-Con- 
stitutional?"

I reminded him that the Constitutlonal- 
Ity of the law has not yet been adequateiy 
challenged, but the time would came. I asked 
him what he thought about the lndlvidual's 
right to "life, llberty, and the purauit of 
tappiness." I suggested that personal freedom 
is guaranteed by the Constitutlonal Prohibi
tion against slavery and invoiuntary servi- 
tude.

In a very serious manner he turned to my 
mother and said, "You see* Mrs. Kubcta, it's 
no use talklng to your son. I'm not here to 
discuss philosophical principles. I don*t 
want to vaat» my time."

**vfcy can' t we just talk as two human be- 
ings, as One person to another?" 1 asked.

"I dldn't cornet down to do that. Your 
mother asked me here to let you know what to 
expect and to explaln what channels are open 
to you under the law.”

"But I can find out those things by read- 
ing the regulations. I am frightaned by the 
fact that you have a job where you control 
other men's lives and yet you woo't discusa 
moral issues."

"This is no use*" he muttered, staking 
his head and puffing on his cigar.

After a few more futile exchanges* lt be- 
came apparent that ha would remain adamant in 
His refusal to discuss enythiog beyond the 
regulations. Here was a man so enslaved by 
the System that he could not even speak with 
me as a fellov American about s document as 
basic as the Declaration of Independence* 
nuch less talk co me as a fellow human being 
about our comraon hopes, fears and moral rea- 
ponsibllitles.

I asked about the poaslbillty of his sus
pending inductions of those under the State's 
voting age. He replledt "The Defense Depart
ment Issues the monthly quota; we just flll 
it* delinquent» flrst* then by age." The word 
"quota" made me thlnk about a shoe factory 
durlng the Stalinist era in tha Sovlet Union, 
when prlde in workmanshlp and ovar-all qual
ity was sacrificed because the State Factory 
Manager had to fill his quota. Only this doe 
the hidea are human.

1 couldn't leave without reminding imada 
that under the Nuremberg Principles an Indi
vidual who tranamits an order from his supar- 
ior is equally morally rssponslble for the 
consequences of that decision. He replied, 
"We are aware of that."

Later* in the parking lot* with a pro- 
longed, firm grip on my hand, he pleaded aa 
sincerely aa he could project* "Thlnk about 
your parents and what thla is dolng to them.

I was reluctant to reply, knowing that 
he wcwld not understandt"Our family la cloaar 
now than it tas evar been." How could I ex
plaln to him that when you oppose an inhuman 
systera, you af firm your humanity and are 
naturally drawn closer to those you love?

DANA PARK FROM PRISON
(from front page) 

you aacriflce auch, if not all, of your effec- 
tive public demonstrative power for fear of 
recognition and prosecution. For me» to live 
ln fear, whether lt be eminently threatening 
or far removed, is not to "live" very well.

Political exlle. In seeklng political 
exlle* you sacriflce almost all your powar to 
effectuate change through confrontation with 
the system. Often there is the sacriflce of 
close family relations along with those of 
your frlends and loved ones. For me, this sac- 
rifice seemed worse than prlson.

Incarceration. In facing and acceptlng 
incarceration* you confront the System of In- 
justice at its plnnacle. The sacriflce is 
great and may often seem intolerable (See my/ 
initial article ln the May 20 Roach). For 
me lt was the only avenue which would afford 
me "peace of mind."

23 July 1968 Love and peace,
Halawa Jail Dana

RICHARD IN SWEDEN
(from front page) 

and relatives that the desarter is assocla- 
ting with communlsts and other "undesirables".

Weil of course this is Crue» The co mnu- 
nlst party is officlally recognized here and 
many communlsts are helplng war resisters. 
Anyway, tne deserters then get phone calls 
fron home. One deserter I heard of got two 
one-hour calls in one night from back home. 
This says to me that CIA la running up an 
enormous phone bill. Mochers, Esthers, girl 
friends, tamily lawyers— every one gets into 
the act. All ask him to come home. Moreover, 
the US says it will go easy on him. With this 
he cracks. Tanimura, ROACH corresponde

te*avt»! iÊpm
(from page 2) 

granted if you are not a prohibited person 
(see above).

You should contact tKe Committee for 
Helplng American Deserters as soon as pos
si ble, preferably before your contact with 
the police. This is essential. (Address given 
at end of column).

Once you're in, you can work only at 
jobs for which there is a shortage of Qanlsh 
workers. Regular work and resldence permits 
are issued, normally, after 2*s years. Citizen- 
ship can be granted after 7 years.

Unlijse ln Sweden, you can get no social 
•ld from!1 the government. And lt is hard for 
students who don't speak Danish to be admlt- 
ted to the Ikiiverslty, though it can be done.

You can never be drafted into the Danish
army.

Contact: Committee for Helplng 
American Deserters 

Pallesvej 27
2300 S. Copenhagen, Denmark 
Tel. 55-54-73
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FREE CHEN 
& MCHINA

By JOHN WITECK
Chen Yu-hsi, age 29, a former East-West 

Center grantee and U.H. grad student, is now 
the captive of the bizarre political pheno- 
menon which is Chiang Kai-Shek's "China", 
Taiwan, or "Free China" as it is euphemisti- 
cally known, is entering its twentieth year 
of martial law under the benign tutelage of 
Chiang and Kuomintang principles (i.e. "Three 
People's Principles": Everything to "three
people"-- Chiang Kai-shek, Madame Chiang, and 
ChiangChing-guo, their beloved first son).

The largesse of Chiang Kai-shek is well- 
known: thousands of Taiwanese killed in 1947
by Chiang's Governor Chen Yi, "land reform" 
(i.e. giving mainland Chinese refugees from 
Mao Taiwanese land), a military-oriented bud
get which provides a meager living for Tai- 
wan's educators, rigid exit requirements, 
censorship and control of the press and of 
academie study, rule by the minority mainland 
Chinese...the list is unendlng (see George 
Kerr's Formosa Betrayed).

Perhaps Chen Yu-hsi was confronted with 
these realities when he studied here from 
1964-67. At any rate, he had decided not to 
return to "Free China".

FREEDOM FOR CHEN IN TAIWAN
Even Mao's China in turmoil and cultural 

revolution would prove more satisfactory to 
Chen than life in the rigid status quo that 
is in Taiwan. Granted Chen may not have 
found the freedora, he wanted in China, but he 
certainly has not found it in his military 
prison cell in Taipei, facing charges of 
"treason" for writing articles in an aUegedly 
Communist newspaper in Japan and attempting 
to "defect" to Mainland China, the real and 
only China, whatever the identity of its rul- 
ers.

The grantee "execs" at the Cqrtter are 
careful to avoid this latter admission of 
fact. Taiwan is "legit" in their minds; it 
is the Republic of China, because Chiang and 
two milllon pf his cohorts imposed their rule 
on ten million Taiwanese who previously had 
been ruled by the Japanese.

EWC IS PUPPET OF STATE DEPT.
Thus the EWC is careful to toe the line 

set by its controller, the U.S. State Dept. 
Humoring Chiang in his idiosyncracies—jailing 
hundreds of his subjects, raiding Mainland 
China, smuggling in Burma and Laos, etc.—and 
not being too harsh on the old fooi.

Chinese grantees at the EWC no longer 
win that status by examination (as Chen had 
to) but are appointed on the basis of "de- 
pendability". The U.S. and the EWC, short on 
allies, can only shrug their shoulders and 
prostitute themselves to the lie that Taiwan 
and Chiang represent.

All the while, one of our own, Chen Yu- 
hsi, a man who detested the war in Vietnam as 
any decent man should, goes to the rack for

his "crime" of saying what he thought and 
acting on it.

Let our point be brief and simple in all 
this controversy: A free "China" should free
Chen. Otherwise the free "Chens" of this 
world will free "China", and, with it, Chen 
Yu-hsi.

We received more material than we could 
fit into this Roach, so if it wasn't in this 
time, we'11 try hard to put in in next time. 
We will also try for a 16-page edition along 
improveraents next time.

The Roach is Hawaii's only regulär un
derground newspaper. We will print virtually 
anything we belleve to be true, regardless 
of pressures. We are also eager to print car
toons, poetry, imaginative photographs, etc.

The Roach crawls out from underground 
every two weeks on Tüesdays. If we don't 
watch him carefully, he even sometimes 
sneaks out Mon. nlght.

Where can you get the Roach? At Cross- 
roads Book Gallery (Moiliili) and Mama Mia's 
Pizzz Place (at King and McCully). In Kailua, 
you can get it at Bibliomania (book store ) 
or Mary Jane's (but unfortunately, not at her 
place in the International'Market Place).

The Roach lives at Box 352 Haleiwa, 
Oahu, Hawaii, 96712. He loves clever little , 
ads like the kind that can be found in tu 
Berkeley Barb or LA Free Press. When he's 
really hungry, he likes big ads.

Rates: 35$ per line, $2.5(X per coluim
inch, $22.50 for a half page, and $45.00 for 
a füll page. (A füll page in the Establish
ment Press costs close to a thousand dollars)

You can even make bread with Roaches. 
You buy from us at 10$ and sell for 15$ and 
we will buy back whatever you cannot sell, 
if any. But whoever herad of an unwanted 
Roach?

The Roach is normally a 12-page collec- 
tion of anti-establishment news, fun, and 
commentary. It costs a raere 15$. With your 
support, an even blgger, better Roach can be 
produced. Everything is possible.

Everything
T h  w m  is Possible
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